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Introduction
Claim your Future project aims at inspiring students to become social entrepreneurs via taking the lead
and position within their educational environment and acting, as leaders, through educational
activities such as coordinating, researching, and delivering which is related not just to their school path,
but also within the implementation go f this VET Erasmus + project. In this frame, the project has
devoted resources and initiatives to the peer mentoring training, activating the partnership during the
first two years of implementation.
Specifically, the second output of the project, focused on the development of leading skills among
students using the peer mentoring activity as a training tool, thus asking students to test themselves –
hands on – on different abilities and attitudes so as to become true inspirators of their peers, thus
being on the lead with their companions.
The activities implemented by the project in order to refine students’ abilities to be leaders and
inspirers focused on the strengthening of collaboration (team work) skills, on presentation (public
speaking) skills, on organisation and coordination (management and time management) skills, thus
making them aware of their crucial role as peer tutors, inspirers, and – in a more broader view –
awakener of potentialities in their local as well as regional community.
The overall thematic context of this mentoring methodology, developed and acted within a two year
period of time, is social entrepreneurship and the need to create strong (social) impact on regional
level so as to foster innovation and effectiveness through their action as leaders and visionaries.
The approach which Claim your Future has adopted in considering the mentoring activity among peers
is rather inspirational than supportive, creative than guiding, motivating than directing. The focus of
the mentoring action is the sharing, on behalf of students, of their experience and their motives so as
to stimulate the positive influence to others and thus facilitating the creative and innovative approach
to entrepreneurship rather than constraining the expression of personal motions in guided and
expected paths.

For whom and how this document should be used
Like the main goal of this project output, this paper shall be used as well as an inspirational tool.
Teachers and trainers will capture what and how the project has implemented in terms of peer
mentoring and can learn how the methodology of the peer inspiration has been developed, both as
suggested by the Intellectual Output coordinator1 and as it was practically applied by each of the
participating partner.
The below listed theoretical frames and practical activities can support the activation of peer
mentoring initiatives in VET institutions. However, the consortium wishes that teachers and trainers,
inspired by this methodology, can develop it by using other instruments and approaches, thus

1

Bridging to the Future - UK
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supporting the need of making their students leaders of their future and innovative inspirers of their
regional community.

How was this paper developed during the project implementation
The plan provided for this specific action within Claim your Future project was to operate this peer
mentoring activity twice, thus replicating during the second year a first year experience aiming at
improving in the former the attention and scopes of the latter. For the purpose, Bridging to the Future
has outlined a guidance document for partners so as to be “inspired” themselves in the
implementation of the action. In both years, the guidelines worked as suggestions leaving the freedom
to each partner to adapt or interpret these suggestions according to the learners’ progress and the
overall goals which the organisation aimed at achieving with this activity. These guidelines are now
offered as workable tools for replication.

The two years proposals
First year proposal
For the first and initial year of peer mentoring two workshops have been suggested to partners.
Following, the outline of the suggestions as presented to the consortium.

Introduction and Brief Description
-

What does being a role model mean? how do the students see their role, what do they have to
offer and what their responsibilities are?
- How do i see my ambition and what impact do I wish to create?
- Development of skills to take the role of peer mentors;
- How to develop workshop? students receive tools for taking action towards their peers;
- Learn how to give workshops to other students? how to inspire others?
- Awareness development in steering change and becoming advisors for local and regional
authorities / government.
The peer mentoring training focuses on the above content in order to support peer mentors in their
development.
During the sessions, there is attention for communication skills, presentation skills, collaboration skills
as well as individual learning goals. During the sessions, students become aware of their role being
peer mentors and they develop themselves in how to inspire others in their environment / region.
Unique element of this output is the feature of social enterprise and impact creation that students
focus on by their peer action. Central topic of each training session is the region students live in, their
own ambitions, and the match between the two. The training and its methodology therefore focuses
on peer inspiration, instead of peer support (which is a more well-known approach to peer mentoring
activities). During peer inspiration, central topic of the peer meetings and peer activities is sharing the
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experience that inspired you as a person; how to steer change is what it is all about, in relation to
personal development.
We are currently testing material that will later become the final Peer Mentor Training Method.

Target Group
In each country, 8 students are part of the training - they are the students that are also part of the
transnational activities.

Workshop 1: Peer Mentors and Skills
Introduction
Workshop 1 is about introducing the role and important skills of Peer Mentors. It has a particular
focus on developing the following skills:
- Setting objectives
- Collaboration
- Listening
The workshop should approximately take 1 hour. Please ensure that you leave 5-10 minutes at the
end for self-reflection.
For this workshop, you will need flipchart paper, a4 paper and writing material.

Lesson Plan
1.1 What is a peer mentor?
Lead a discussion on what is mentoring? You can use quotes such as:
‘One to one help in making significant transitions in knowledge, work or thinking’
‘Informal process that assists the mentee in discovering something new about their capabilities and
self’
Ask peer mentors what the benefits of mentoring is for the mentor and for mentee. These can be:
For Mentor

For Mentee

Develop coaching skills
Refresh your own vision of work
Promote reflective learning
Gain opportunity to act as a positive role
model
Increase your awareness on diversity

·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

Clarify their aims and ambitions
Increase understanding of their role
Develop employability skills
Develop a network
Gain insight from someone with more
experience

1.2 Setting Objectives: Realistic Goals
Participants are put into pairs. In each pair, they will role play the Mentor and Mentee.
Mentees are given different objectives they would like to set. These are classified as short, medium,
long-term goals. They can be:
-

Short-term: Prepare next school project
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-

Medium term: Get internship before school deadline
Long-term: Develop self-motivation

Mentors and Mentees will discuss these objectives. They will determine if they are realistic or
unrealistic, what activities they will take to meet these objectives (if they are realistic), and how they
will monitor these activities.

1.3 Active Listening: Where do you stand?
Prepare a number of statements (approx. 5) that touch various aspects of the issue you would like
participants to start thinking about. A good statement:
– uses words that all participants understand,
– is formulated in such a way that there is hardly any discussion on what the statement means,
– is a clear statement (“There is no such thing as national culture” and not: “There could be
something like national culture, but it looks like there is not”),
– is not completely obvious to participants (“The earth has the form of a ball” is not a good
statement for this purpose),
– invites people to (dis)agree by touching one (and not three) crucial aspects of the issue that
should be discussed (“There is no such thing as national culture” and not “National culture
does not exist, every generation has their own culture”; this last statement would be better
divided in two).
Introduce the exercise to the participants. A statement is going to be presented to them. They are
asked to decide whether they agree or disagree with the statement and go to the appropriate side of
the room (if you agree, you go to the side with the “Yes” sign, if you disagree, you go to the side with
the “No” sign). Everybody has to take a stand, you cannot remain in the middle. Once everybody has
taken a side, participants are asked to explain to each other why they (dis)agree. Everybody is free to
change sides during the discussion, if you have been convinced by an argument you heard.
Also point out that the exercise is a tool for the participants to get stimulated to think about the issue,
collect different arguments and be confronted with a diversity of opinions. Although everybody should
try to be convincing, it is not a shame to be convinced by arguments somebody else brings up, or to
change your mind several times during the discussion.
Start the exercise by showing the first statement. Give people time to read and understand the
statement. Often participants will ask clarifying questions. If these are really about not understanding
the essence of the statement, you can answer – but try to avoid answering questions when your
answer will already be an argument for or against the statement.
Ask people to take their side, and, once everybody has decided, invite them to explain their decision.
If needed, you can stimulate the discussion by asking people directly about how they feel, but usually
the discussion takes off by itself. As a facilitator, only make sure that there is room for everybody to
participate and try to make sure that a few people do not dominate the whole discussion.
It is not the purpose of the exercise at this stage to reach a consensus. Decide for yourself when you
feel it is a good time to finish the discussion and move on to the next statement. This can easily be
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while everybody is still actively discussing – the game in itself can anyway only be the start of a longer
thinking process.
1.4 Reflections
Lead a group discussion with the peer mentors on the following questions:
1. What have I learned in this lesson?
2. How will this learning help me to become a peer mentor?

Workshop 2: Delivering workshops
Introduction
In this workshop, we will put into practice the skills that we identified in the 1st workshop to enable
our peer mentors to deliver workshop that inspire their peers. This workshop will give peer mentors
tools that they can use to make their workshops interactive and inspiring. They will learn by testing
out these tools.
This workshop takes approx.. 1 hour. We recommend that you do at least one of the setting
expectations/feedback activities and the Appreciative Inquiry activity.
What you need: Flipchart paper, colourful pens, post its.
Lesson Plan
2.1 Importance of Setting expectations: Tree of Expectation (15 minutes)
‘Setting Expectations Exercises’ are activities that should be run at the start of the class. They serve the
purpose of finding out how much do the participants already know about a topic, and what they are
expecting to learn.
Because we are simply testing out these activities, we do not have a topic. You are free to set whatever
topic you like for each of these activities. For example, a topic might be ‘Social Enterprise’. Therefore,
in the ‘setting expectation exercises’ participants will explain their previous knowledge of social
enterprise and what they expect to learn about social enterprise.

STEPS
1
2

3

On a flipchart sheet, the trainer pre-prepares a tree with bunches, fruits and roots.
The trainer gives colourful sticky notes to the participants of the training course and
tells them to write their fears, their expectations and what they can contribute to the
trainer and training activities.
The trainer then encourages a discussion

2.2 Appreciative Inquiry
Appreciative Inquiry is a team exercise. Participants are from a variety of backgrounds. They work
together to create a solution on a chosen topic.
It is used a lot to develop community programmes and by social enterprises.
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There are two parts of Appreciative Inquiry:
1) Appreciation: Focus on the your strengths, your team’s strengths and strengths of those
outside your team.
2) Inquiry: Asking yourself and your team what strengths you each have, as well as how we you
can solve a particular problem.

STEPS
1. Class is divided in groups of 4
2. Stage 1: What Are Your Strengths?
a. In their groups, participants form pairs.
b. Participant A explains to Participant B a time when A showed leadership skills.
Participant B then explains to A their moment of leadership. This should take 5 minutes
c. Pairs return to their groups. Each participant explains the moment of leadership of
their partner. This should take 5 minutes.
3. Stage 2: What are the strengths of my community?
a. In their groups, participants brainstorm on the strengths of your community. This can
be that there is a young, well-educated population. It can also be more concrete
examples of recent events that show the strength of your community. This should take
5 minutes
4. Stage 3: Dreaming bold dreams
a. In groups, dream of what their community should, ideally, be like in 5 years time. This
should be realistic. Their ideas should be written down. This should take 5 minutes
5. Stage 4: Design
a. In groups, participants should brainstorm and design how they can help make these
dreams (stage 3) reality. This should also reflect what was discussed in Stage 1 and 2.
This should take 10 minutes.
b. Groups should then present their solutions to the class (5-10 minutes)
6. CONCLUSION (5 minutes)
Class reflects what they have learned and what they can do in the future.

2.3 Receiving Feedback: Walk and Talk (10 Minutes)
Feedback mechanisms activities should be run at the end of the class. They are interactive ways to find
out what the participants thought of the class and whether their expectations were met. Again,
because you will be testing these activities, you can set up a hypothetical topic to discuss during these
activities. For example, you can pretend that you learned about social enterprise. Therefore,
participants will give their feedback on what they learned about social enterprise.

STEPS
1
2
3
4

The trainer sets a topic and all participants pretend that the workshop is nearly finished.
The participants stand in a circle, while the trainer stands a little outside of it.
The participants are then invited to express short, spontaneous statements about what they
learned or did not learn.
While doing so, participants walk closer to the centre of the circle, according to how strong they
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5

can agree with the statement. The other participants also rate if and how much they can agree
with it and make a shorter or longer step towards the middle (or stay where they are if they don’t
agree at all).
There is no order, the participants can state their opinions whenever they want to. Also, they can
mention two or more things if they want to. The trainer observes what is happening. If needed, he
or she should take notes.
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Second year proposal
As foreseen, the second year activity, though similar to the first year, aimed at improving the
experience so as to make it more effective and doable. Having collected the feedback of the first year2
the coordinating partner (Bridging to the Future) has drafted a second document as guideline. This
second set of recommendations offered two options with regards to the suggested peer mentoring
activities. One, referred to the previous year, aimed at a deepening replication of the already
implemented initiatives, given the positive outcome and the appreciation on behalf of the partners,
and given the fact that a different target of students were going to address this second year of peer
mentoring in the consortium. A second suggested activity referred to a workshop (which guidelines
are shared in the proposal document) so as to address one or more relevant topics in the region in
which learner are experiencing their lead. As mentioned, the close relation to local issues and
professional matters in the market represented the frame of reference of the project development. As
like as the previous year, partners are left free to use the guidelines as listed or to interpret them
according to specific and local educational needs.
Following, the outline of the suggestions as presented to the consortium.

1. Introduction and Brief Description
The second year peer mentoring methodology collects the good practice and experience from the first
year implementation where partners have worked on the development of peer mentoring skills in
students according to specific guidelines which were issued by IO coordinator. The second year
experience, based on the results of the previous implementation, aims at deepen this education on
skills and at the same time to connect the mentoring action on specific topics relevant in each national
educational context.
As a reminder of what this output aims at we like to quote the partners intention. The peer mentoring
training focuses on the specific contents in order to support peer mentors in their development. It
addresses questions like:
·
·
·
·
·
·

What does being a role model mean? how do the students see their role, what do they have
to offer and what their responsibilities are?
How do I see my ambition and what impact do I wish to create?
Development of skills to take the role of peer mentors;
How to develop workshop? students receive tools for taking action towards their peers;
Learn how to give workshops to other students? how to inspire others?
Awareness development in steering change and becoming advisors for local and regional
authorities / government.

In order to acquire these skills, besides the practical enactment of workshop activities meant for peer
fellows, the session themselves focus very much on corollary elements which strengthen and support

2

See evaluation section of this document.
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the ability to mentor: in particular we think of all the skills related to public speaking, personal
communication, learning to learn, leadership, ownership of working contents, empathy in sharing
information and guiding fellows, patience, etc.
A special attention is to be put in the “inspirational” dimension of these exercises, in fact students will
have to learn not just to be motivated in sharing and mentoring peers, but in motivating others so as
to stimulate the desire of learning and critical thinking, the latter induces quick and personalised
comprehension of matters.
It has to be reminded that this exercise is funded on the sharing of the emotional and experiential
elements which students go through during the enactment. It is therefore highly relevant to work on
the insight reflection of the double activity done by students since this part is the one which enables
the learning and acquisition of skills. Introspection after performance enables the intellectual
ownership of what has been done and thus the capacity to replicate this acquired learning in different
situations and conditions.
On a contents level partners organisations have two options in the second year of workshop activity.
The first option is to replicate the first year experience by deepening the task having collected the
feedback and evaluation of the previous experience, thus finetuning the already suggested double
workshop for higher impact and effectiveness.
The second option is to apply mentoring and inspirational workshop activities to specific topics related
to the local territories, topics which collect the interest and motivation of students to work on. In this
second case the focus is less on learning the mentoring skills, but is to apply the acquired mentoring
skills to specific topics which are relevant on regional level.
In both cases, the feedback to be collected, as of the suggested questionnaire, shall focus on the
methodology of the mentoring experience, i.e. on how the double activity was conducted and how
effective (at the eyes of the learners) this activities have been in terms of mentoring skills acquirement.

2. Target Group
In each country, 8 students are selected for this double activity. Implementation of the workshops
In this section we like to offer guidelines for the implementation of the workshops. Partners who find
the need of deepens and strengthen peer mentoring skills in students can rely on instructions which
have been offered in previous year activities (see below a presentation of the process of workshops
activities).

Implementation of the workshops Option A
As a reminded partners can refer to the outline shared in the previous year (see page 7 of this
document).

Implementation of the workshops Option B
The scope is to actively involve learners/students in the creation and delivery of the workshop with a
relevant role so as to support their position as mentors towards their peer. The occasion is given by
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addressing a specific topic which partners, along with students, can select and which, preferably,
should tackle the interest of the learners either because the topic is up to date in the educational
context (e.g. is part of the school’s priority for that year), or because the topic is of high relevance in
the regional and market area.

Regional relevant topics for workshops
Partners can follow this step by step methodology so as to implement the workshop. The process
below can be implemented for each event or, alternatively, be divided into two parts for the two
sessions of the activities. The suggested steps are recommended but not compulsory, each partner
shall adapt the methodology according to the status of their students learning level, according to the
educational priorities of the partner.

Step 1: Selection of working area and contents
Step 2: Sharing the preparation of the workshop activities (contents and technicalities)
Step 3: The workshop implementation. Discussion of the topic according to the roll out:
Why? Why this issue occurs and why need to solve this problem?
What? What is the situation with this issue in your regional area, in your educational context?
Solutions? Which can be the solutions, the suggestions, or at least the hints so as to move
towards a solution
· Who? Which are the resource to be used for the solution, who can be key actor of this solution,
who will be in charge, how the responsibility will be shared.
Step 4: Focus on the peer mentoring activity. Students mentor their fellow partners
·
·
·

Step 5: Insight discussion so as to make the learning effective
Step 6: Shared feedback and evaluation over learning and achievements

Leaving freedom to select the right workshop topic, this small guide however indicates the main
possible topics to be addressed. These are some topic areas which can be investigated:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Entrepreneurship and employment
Social entrepreneurship
Social mindset
Environmental matters and issues
Mobility of people
Cultural and intercultural challenges
Regional economy and development
Education and school drop out
Motivation to learn
Peripheries and urban contexts
Green and Blue growth
Domestic life and professional life
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Partners organisation can select one, or other, of the above listed topic and decide to implement the
two workshop either splitting the topic and development phases into two, thus justifying a double
initiative on the same topic, or to implement two different workshop on to different contents, thus
moving through the method each time accordingly.

3. Questionnaire
In the final stage of the Peer Mentor training activities enable students as peer mentors to complete
the feedback questionnaire (in Annex 1).
In reporting back, please summarise the results of the questionnaire and note any element which could
be useful for the project activities further development.

4. Reporting
After the conclusion of the double event, partners are asked to file a final summary report of their
experience
·

·

·

A summary text of the implementation of the workshop according at least to the following
aspects:
o Introduction
o Preparation
o The events
o Key finding
Either in a separate document or as the final part of the summary report partners shall include
the results of the evaluation/monitoring task which is fulfilled by filling in the feedback
questionnaire. This questionnaire can be handed out at the end of the event, or online so as
to be filled in after some time for reflection.
The report shall also include images of the workshop and present some of the actors/students
as well as interaction of the two workshops. Make sure there won’t be any issue with the
publication of these images on behalf of Claim your Future project.

The leader of this IO will provide summary documents after having collected each partner’s report.
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Peer mentoring practice: how partners implemented it in the frame of the
project delivery (1st and 2nd year)
Peer mentoring – First year
During the first year of the Claim your Future project, partners have made great developments on their
work in IO2, the Peer Mentoring Training Method.
The following section of this document is a summary of the test workshops carried out amongst the
partner’s countries. Prior to the workshops implementation The United Kingdom (leader of IO2)
distributed an example lesson plan regarding peer mentoring and developing skills in young people, to
be followed or taken inspiration from named the ‘Appreciative Inquiry Lesson Plan’.
The focus of IO2 is for students to broaden their understanding on terms such as ‘role model’ and ‘peer
mentor’ and embrace it into their learning and development. We felt that the positive theme of our
workshop would help to produce a workshop that truly inspired students, boosted confidence and
sparked an interest for them in the Claim your Future project and all of its objectives.

Appreciative Inquiry Lesson Plan
Learning Outcomes:
-

Identify what I am good at
Working in a team
How businesses can be more socially aware
Using Appreciative Inquiry

What is Appreciative Inquiry:
Appreciative Inquiry is a team exercise. Participants are from a variety of backgrounds. They work
together to create a solution on a chosen topic.
It is used a lot to develop community programmes and by social enterprises.
There are two parts of Appreciative Inquiry:
3) Appreciation: Focus on the your strengths, your team’s strengths and strengths of those
outside your team.
4) Inquiry: Asking yourself and your team what strengths you each have, as well as how we you
can solve a particular problem.

Steps
INTRODUCTION (5 Minutes)
1. Introduce the learning outcomes of the lesson
2. Introduce the Topic “How can we make businesses more socially aware?”, explaining that you will
work in teams to find solutions in this issue.
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3. Explain that the teamwork exercise you will use is called Appreciative Inquiry, and discuss how
this works.
APPRECIATIVE INQUIRY (45 Minutes)
7. Class is divided in groups of 4
8. Stage 1: What Are Your Strengths?
a. In their groups, participants form pairs.
b. Participant A explains to Participant B a time when A showed leadership skills. Participant
B then explains to A their moment of leadership. This should take 5 minutes
c. Pairs return to their groups. Each participant explains the moment of leadership of their
partner. This should take 5 minutes.
9. Stage 2: What companies are very socially aware?
a. In their groups, participants brainstorm on great examples of social enterprises or
companies that are socially aware. This can be from a local shop to a large multinational.
Participants should write it down on. This should take 10 minutes
10. Stage 3: Dreaming bold dreams
a. In groups, dream of what their ideal company should be like in 5 years’ time (i.e. how
socially aware they should be). This should be realistic. Their ideas should be written
down. This should take 10 minutes
11. Stage 4: Design
a. In groups, participants should brainstorm and design how they can help make these
dreams (stage 3) reality. This should also reflect what was discussed in Stage 1 and 2.
This should take 10 minutes.
b. Groups should then present their solutions to the class (5-10 minutes)
CONCLUSION (5 minutes)
Class reflects what they have learned and what they can do in the future.
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First year peer mentoring in the United Kingdom
Introduction
The peer mentor workshops took place in May 2018. These took place in King Edward VI Five Ways
School, in Birmingham. It involved the training of 8 peer mentors between the ages of 16 to 18.
These peer mentors were selected in order to implement further activities that promote social
entrepreneurship in their school.
Overall the workshops were successful. The activities were relevant and effective, in terms of
developing peer mentoring skills. It is lacking however on more content. For example, the peer mentor
method could include a selection criteria and more activities on the development of peer mentoring
skills.

Preparations
The workshops were completed with the close collaboration of KEFW. KEFW is a school located in
Bartley Green, Birmingham. Bartley Green is a remote area of Birmingham, which has struggled
economically due to its marginalisation. As a result, Claim Your Future, in promoting social
entrepreneurship among young people, can have a great impact in this area. KEFW is a school that has
an entrepreneurship training programme, named SLAM!. The coaches that run this programme were
in charge of implementing the 2 workshops.

The events
The first workshop was completed in 1.5 hours. The agenda was followed closely. For each of these
activities, trainers were first introduced to the task, role-played the tool and then discussed their
feedback.
The first workshop was perhaps the most difficult to complete. Participants felt that this should not be
the first workshop. Rather, a first workshop should develop skills related to peer mentoring. This
should then be followed by this workshop (i.e. applying these skills in role-playing as a peer mentor).

The 2nd workshop was completed in 1.5
hours. The agenda was followed closely.
For each of these activities, trainers were
first introduced to the task, role-played
the tool and then discussed their
feedback. Participants found the activities
on setting expectations and receiving feedback very novel. They felt it was an innovative way in
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developing trust and open conversations with a group of mentees. The participants also enjoyed
Appreciative Inquiry. They had tested elements of it before. Therefore, they were already relatively
familiar with the concept. The feedback was very positive. Participants enjoyed focusing on strengths
rather than the negatives in order to tackle a problem.

Key conclusions
Overall the peer mentor workshops are on
the right track. Participants felt that the
workshop material is useful in developing
their skills and running workshops. As a
‘taster’, participants felt that there should
be more training material. This should
include more time taken on developing
peer mentoring skills and activities linked
to self-reflection.
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First year peer mentoring in Germany
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Introduction
We implemented our workshop in a tutoring course of the classes 8-10 at a cooperating school. Two
of our students went there and did the workshop with 10 students of different migration
backgrounds and different strengths and weaknesses.

Preparations
At first we had a meeting within our student group where we went through the whole concept and
elaborated what is to be done and how. Our students of pedagogy and education prepared
themselves for the second part at the school. As we cooperate with different schools we contacted
our partners and teachers to get appointments but due to the ending school year and full programs
with exams etc. it was a challenge to become a positive answer. So instead of visiting a normal lesson
we decided to go to the tutoring classes at the afternoon, which resulted in less participants but
nevertheless a productive workshop.

Key Conclusions
It was a very thoughtful concept, the only challenge was the time-management. Pupils would need
more time than just 5-10min to elaborate. Eventually they became aware that they need to activate
their strengths to achieve changes in their community.
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First year peer mentoring in the Netherlands
Training 1:
Setting objectives: realistic goals

21
We formed the participants into pairs. In each pair, one played the role of the mentor and one played
the role of the mentee. The mentee gave different goals they would like to work on, short term goals,
medium term goals and long-term goals. During the roleplay it was the mentors’ job to support and
discuss ideas the mentee had in mind. But also, to give feedback and discuss the possible outcomes of
those ideas. After the role play the pairs discussed the goals in the group where the different outcomes
of the ideas were shared. Some participants found it hard to be open and honest with each other.

Feedback:
Most of the participants thought that the roleplay could be more fleshed out. They would like more
concrete ideas about learning goals or more preparation time to come up with goals for themselves.
For example, better subjects or learning goals, which were mostly shallow. It would be an idea to give
examples for the participants, which are more focused on a personal or professional matter.

Active listening: Where do you stand?
We prepared a number of statements and the participants had to think about it if they agree or
disagree with the statements. We made a line with on one side agree and the other side disagree. Each
participant had to choose one side or the other, they couldn’t stand in the middle. After every
statement we asked some participants why they were agree or disagree. A few examples of a
statement were: Do you think everyone needs mentoring? Does it matter If the mentor is male or
female? Do you think there is a future for you in your own region?

Feedback:
This was a fun and interesting thing to do, we could create our own statements, or the participants
could think about the statements they would like to discuss. The participants came with good and
strong arguments why they agreed or disagreed. They thought this was a nice part of the workshop.

Reflections:
Lead a group discussion of the following questions:
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1. What have I learned in this lesson?
We learned that is hard to be open and honest about your learning goals, and that they are often
connected to issues that are below the surface level of a persons feelings, thoughts and behaviour. It
was also interesting to see the different opinions on (peer) mentoring
2. How will this workshop help me become a peer mentor?
This workshop helped create understanding of the process of mentoring and created awareness that
people behave in a way that makes sense to them, but the reasons why might not be obvious to the
outside world.
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Workshop 2:
Tree of expectations:
The first assignment of workshop 2 was the tree of expectations. I made a tree on a flip- over and gave
the participants different colours of sticky notes. The assignment was to write their fears on the pink
notes, their expectations on the green notes and what they can contribute to the training on the blue
notes. They gave many different answers and then stuck it on the tree.

A few of the answers they gave:
Fears: vulnerability, not being able to finish school and that I can’t find work, afraid of a relapse, my
dream can’t be realized, loneliness.
Expectations: good job, stability, satisfaction, money, nice family.
What they can contribute: personal insights, to participate well and actively, openness.

Feedback:
The feedback from the participants of this section was very positive and scored the best at the
feedback form. They found is form at first a little confusing, but after some explanation

Appreciative inquiry:
The topic we used for his assignment was brain drain in Friesland.
This was a team exercise, but because we were with a small group we did this exercise together as a
group. The participants had to write their own strengths and their groups strengths. After that they
had to think about the strengths of Friesland, and then they had to dream of where Friesland should
be in 5 years and how they can help to make these dreams become a reality. Some of the aspirations
were;
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x in 5 years I see Friesland as an inclusive circular society with room for everybody.
x in 5 years I see Leeuwarden having an art district where culture mingle and blend

Feedback:
In the beginning the participants didn’t understand the assignment, they did not understand what the
connection was between the various questions. But after further explanation they understood the
assignment better.
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The two workshops were done by two students of Claim Your Future, for the other students of Claim
Your Future. The workshops were promoted as workshops about peer mentoring and because only
CyF students were invited, no further dissemination was done. The workshop itself was prepared by
the two students with help of the guidelines set by the UK Team and our group leader.
A quiet room was prepared to do the workshops in. The two workshop leaders prepared the needed
materials for the workshop.
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First year peer mentoring in Lithuania
Introduction
Group session was about mentoring and social entrepreneurship.

24

Preparations
It was needed to organize sessions on good time, because students are from different groups and also
it’s needed to adapt to guest-speaker time opportunity. Students was prepared questions for
businessman and was trying to lead conversation. From my side, preparation was to explain clear rules
and aim gains of game and activities. Some students was helping to lead the game. Special preparation
they said, they no need. They was brainstorming at the moment.

The event
The event was at our PRC. 8 students was splitting in pairs. Students was creating minds maps about
Mentoring and about Social entrepreneurship (what they know, what they think it is, benefit,
strengths, weaknesses and etc.). After that every pair was representing their mind maps and all
together we created our common mind map about Mentoring and another one about Social
entrepreneurship. When we was talking about expectations, what they wanted to reach, to learn, the
answer was – I don’t know. So students was trying to use knowledges, what they already have.
Well, at the role model game “Mentor-Mentee”, when students was playing mentoring roles, they was
not really sure, do they really have good advices to mentees or not, because, as they said, they have
the same experience level. And then we had conversation about, what we need? How it would be
easier to make this task? So, all group decided that they would like to involve people, who could give
more advice and experience. So, after some time, I organized meeting with Rimantas Varanauskas, the
director of Public institution “Innovation polygon” to join our session. During this session Rimantas was
talking with students about his activities, asked students to tell their life goals and helped each to
create theirs plans to reach that goals. After this session, next time we tried to play role game in pairs
again and for students it was easier this time. So, what I realised, that students need examples.

Key conclusions
After Mentoring mind maps activity, all together students created their own common mind map, so
students realized, that mentoring consist of 2 main parts: Mentor and Mentee. When we started to
analyse Mentee benefits of mentoring, students reached, that mentee benefits are:
*training communicating skills;
*increasing self confidence and having knowledges;
*interesting learning method;
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*highlights the main own goals;
*increasing interest and motivation;
*broaden horizons;
*possibility to get answers on actual time;
*practical advices.
Mentor getting benefits of mentoring are:
*Helping to highlight the main mentees goals;
*broaden horizons;
*training communication skills;
*feeling useful;
*feeling authority;
*develops the ability to transfer knowledges;
*interesting teaching method;
*feeling good, when can help;
*increasing interest and motivation.

After Social entrepreneurship mind maps creating, students conclusion is, that Social
entrepreneurship:
*using innovative methods;
*solving social problems;
*creating new work places;
*training creativity;
*possibility to learn from other countries examples;
*increasing social responsibility;
*performance of public benefit;
*social exclusion;
*safer and better environmental development;
*different business types and styles combinations;
*encouraging non-governmental organizations to use traditional business methods to earn
profit.
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A SELECTION OF PHOTOS FROM LITHUANIA
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First year peer mentoring in Spain
27

Introduction
Peer mentoring has been identified as a key aspect for Claim Your Future project to succeed. In the
following document you will find information on how peer mentoring training has been implemented
during the first year in Spain. All relevant documents will be attached to this report.
All the activities in this report are leaded in cooperation with Claim Your Future Spanish partners
among CYF framework. This first year has been a time to learn from existing initiatives and needs of
the region in order to create a future coherence in the project flow.
There are two main initiatives that had been carried out during the scholar year 2017-2018: social
mentoring training and real peer mentoring practice among students. All those activities had been
leaded in partnership with Rossinyol project, Mataró city council, Tecnocampus University and Escola
Pia Santa Anna.

Justification
During this first year, CYF project aimed to study the needs and practices among the different partners
participating from the project, in order to build alliances that enable more students to take the lead
and learn from social mentoring practices, among other topics. The final goal has been to finally build
a workflow capable to integrate all those practices and work together through CYF framework and
philosophy.

The events
1- Social mentoring training tools
Social mentoring training was planned in the following way: an intense course was planned to
capacitate the leader of CYF Spain in order to coordinate the social mentoring program, and new
materials were built together in cooperation with Rossinyol program, same Servei Solidari Foundation.
Next to this program we have opened the training they already have, to those participating from CYF
project.
On one side, the course which Laia Orozco, leader from CYF took, happened during the 22 nd and 23rd
of February with a total of 8 hours training. This leaded to a better plan of the mentoring program and
a clear structure of materials and dynamics to implement. The certificate of the course is attached to
this document.
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On the second hand, in collaboration with Rossinyol mentoring program we have develop common
materials in order to introduce the concept “social mentoring”. Those materials are attached to this
same report as well as a formal communicate of collaboration among programs in CYF framework.
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Social mentoring training in collaboration with Rossinyol program from Fundació Servei Solidari

2 - Peer mentoring in practice
The practical mentoring experience has happened in cooperation with the study centres cooperating
with CYF program.
In one hand, 8 students from Tecnocampus University have had mentored entrepreneurship student
projects from Escola Pia Sant Anna, from which 3 students have formally involved in CYF practices,
such as Leeuwarden trip. Their meetings have been absolutely autonomous and self-managed.
Allowing young people to take the lead and creating bonds among university and HEI and VET students.

From those initiatives we have finally evaluated the impact and their feedback in order to improve and
contribute to the upcoming years. The survey can be seen in the next section of the document.
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Finally, allowing those same students who participate in mentoring practices, a social challenge event
was created among centres and the University students participated as a mentors.
Mentoring in a social entrepreneurship event has started within CYF framework and we can appreciate
the big success this has had because of the knowledge exchange it creates.
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Mentors on Social Challenge event during May 3rd 2018.

Key conclusions
Social mentoring has been evaluated as a successful initiative among Claim Your Future program. Even
though those initiatives have happened as an independent forms of activities, there is a clear
willingness to better structure them together and build it as an official CYF program workflow.
All the previous activities listed before have finally conformed the next year agenda, allowing those
students taking the mentoring track offered by the university to participate from Rossinyol program
and finally participating as a mentors in the social challenge, what would be the final recruitment phase
in order to participate in CYF transnational training.
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Peer mentoring – Second year
During the second year of the Claim your Future project, partners have put strengths and efforts in
implementing project deliverables and, most of all, to facilitate training programs with mobilities
among students. The Peer Mentoring Training Method, part of IO 2 consists of a mail stone action
which partners have implemented for the second time.
Following we present a summary of the workshops carried out amongst the partner countries. In
preparation to this second set of activities Bridging to the Future (leader of IO2) had shared the
necessary tools for the synoptic implementation of the activity and for its reporting so as to make
comparable summary possible. Among the tools the methodology, the feedback questionnaires and
the template were shared with partners for the purpose.
Partners have implemented the workshops in the period of January – June 2019.
As for the first year the focus of IO2 is for students to broaden their understanding on ‘role model’
and ‘peer mentor’ and embrace it into their learning and development. A focus was given on the skills
which will enable students to interpret these roles (being a model and supporting peers with
mentoring activities) and at the same time making them aware of the workshop as a tool for learning
and experiencing (in the way of testing) own skills and abilities.
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Second year peer mentoring in the Netherlands
Preparations
The preparations included collecting the necessities for the workshop, like a flip board, post-it’s, pens,
printing the feedback papers and make reservations for the location of the workshop. Two people
hosted the workshop and divided the tasks per workshop. A message was sent in the group chat of
claim your future to inform everyone about the time and place of the workshop.
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The event
Workshop 1:
What is peer mentoring?
The group answered the question, what is a peer mentor?, and thought of benefits of mentoring for
the mentor and the mentee. A discussion then started on what mentoring is, and what is most
important with mentoring. This was an exercise to refresh their minds about mentoring.

Setting objectives: realistic goals
We formed the participants into pairs. In each pair, one played the role of the mentor and one played
the role of the mentee. The mentee gave different goals they would like to work on, short term goals,
medium term goals or long-term goals. During the roleplay it was the mentors’ job to support and
discuss ideas the mentee had in mind. But also, to give feedback and discuss the possible outcomes of
those ideas. After the role play the pairs discussed the goals in the group where the different outcomes
of the ideas were shared. Some participants also switched the roles of mentor and mentee.
Feedback:
·
·
·
·

“Love the role play.”
“Good to have again information about peer mentoring.”
“I like the role-playing session in the peer-mentoring workshop.”
“The role play as mentor and mentee was covered best.”

Workshop 2:
Tree of expectations:
The first assignment of workshop 2 was the tree of expectations. I made a tree on a flip- over and gave
the participants different colours of sticky notes. Our subject was: Leadership. Every participant wrote
three things about leadership on the different colours of sticky notes: fears, expectations and what
they can contribute to. After that a discussion started about the fears, expectations and what they can
contribute of leadership.
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After that the participants divided in two groups. They discussed about their strengths and about the
strengths of the community. They also think about what their community ideally be like in 5 years, the
participants were really enthusiastic about that. After that we discuss the ideas together with all the
participants. A discussion started about some topics.
Feedback:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

“The tree part I loved the most.”
“The expectations for the future, I wasn’t really clear how that was linked to the topic.”
“This one could be better.”
“The tree was covered best.”
“The leadership skills helping Claim Your Future.”
“The leadership was useful.”
“The 5 year plan was too long for in a workshop.”

Walk and talk:
The participants formed a circle, with a pillow in the middle. There were five statements where the
participants gave their opinion about it. Some participants did one step forward, other ones three
steps forward, other one step backwards, etc. After every statements there were discussions, because
of the different opinions.
Feedback:
·
·
·
·

“The statements could be better, try to think of more ones. Because it was fun and interesting.”
“I liked the circle statement thing, but maybe don’t only put it at the end. Compare beginning
and end.”
“The circle with the statements could be covered better.”
“The pillow exercise was covered best”.
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Second year peer mentoring in the Lithuania
Workshop Nr.1. “Interculturality”
Introduction
With this topic, Lithuania team were encouraging youth to be more responsible, motivated,
organized and to be more interested in career planning, international experience and international
possibilities.
During integrated topic “Interculturality” at our Centre “EUROPE DAYS 2019” event. CYF
students were sharing impressions and experiences during international CYF activities (at international
training weeks in Lithuania and United Kingdom), challenges and benefits of working in international
groups, possibilities, extended social network and new experience about diversity of cultures, cultural
intellect and were inspiring other to learn English and to join for international and local CYF activities.
At Our centre we have a problem with students motivation. So the main activities was
organized to inspire youth to learn more, to do more, to join this project movement, to interest them
in different ways about possibilities now and in the future.
During this year project activities it was really good practice and experience for CYF students
to reach their talents, to speak in front of audience and to practice oratory talk, to be more organized,
to learn work in a group and individually, to take a responsibilities, to get new knowledges, to improve
skills, to spread horizons. Our Centre CYF students became a great role models for other students.

Preparations
Before the event CYF students were working in a group and discussed about diversity of
cultures, (CQ) cultural intellect, sharing impressions of international training weeks in Lithuania and
United Kingdom, international activities, challenges and benefits of working in international groups,
extended social network and new experience during international activities (international training
weeks in Lithuania and United Kingdom).
After discussion and analysis, CYF students with coordinator prepared presentation on topic
“Interculturality” based on discussion reached goals and international training weeks (in Lithuania and
United Kingdom) experiences.
For presentation CYF students were searching information on internet about diversity of
cultures, (CQ) cultural intellect, challenges and benefits of working in international groups, possibilities
to extend social network. As well were added impressions of international training weeks in Lithuania
and United Kingdom and new experience during international activities.
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CYF team were thinking about activities and games for this event to interest other students to
be more involved in “Claim Your Future” movement, local and international activities.

The event
During our Kaunas Construction and Services Training Centre organized event “EUROPE DAYS
2019” for our Centre students, CYF team were integrated “Claim Your Future” project activities on
topic “Interculturality”.
During the presentation CYF students were talking about all discussed parts (diversity of
cultures, (CQ) cultural intellect, sharing impressions of international training weeks in Lithuania and
United Kingdom, international activities, challenges and benefits of working in international groups,
extended social network and new experience during international activities). As well, CYF students
were inspiring other students to learn English language and to join “Claim Your Future” movement on
local and international activities.
After presentation and inspiring talks CYF students show some games for better
communication and involved event participants to join the games.
It was really good practice for CYF students to speak in front of audience (20 participants) and
to practice oratory talk. CYF students were great role models for other students.
After this event, we posted information about integrated topic and activities on our Centre
Facebook home page.

Workshop Nr.2. “Responsible pet-keeping”
Introduction
The number of homeless pets every year is growing in Lithuania. Not all owners keeping well their
pets. Some are under non-accessible conditions. A lot people taking pets impressed by first impression
and haven’t realized, that this is a long term responsibility. CYF students and all Lithuania team decided
unity, that it’s need to speak more about this situation, analyse and think about possible solutions to
change situation. With this topic, CYF Lithuania team were encouraging youth to be more responsible.
Because, we all are responsible for those, we tamed.
“Responsible pet keeping” – it’s continuing workshop. After international training week in
Lithuania on February, CYF students repeated this workshop with all activities and were leading
workshop in a small local students group. Next school year we will try to organize round table
discussion with Kaunas municipality representatives and to suggest a social campaign on this topic
based on students local and international researches.

Preparations
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CYF students workshop on topic “Responsible pet keeping” is continuing workshop.
CYF students in a group discussed and analysed situation in our Region and Country by
answering to the main 4 questions:
1.WHY? (Why this problem occurs and why need to solve this problem?)
2.WHAT? (What’s the situation in Your Country/Region Now? Statistic, Organizations,
Solutions at the moment);
3.SOLUTIONS (Innovative Your Suggestions/ Solutions? What it could be done to solve this
problem?)
4.WHO? (Who could help to realize these suggestions? Who can support and help implement
these ideas?).
After discussion and analysis, CYF students with coordinator prepared interesting presentation
about pets, based on interesting facts about pets founded on internet and discussion reached goals.
At first, presentation were presented during international training week in Lithuania on 2019
February. During Lithuania Team workshop all participating countries teams (Spain, Netherlands,
United Kingdom, Lithuania) were asked to analyse situation of their country/region by working in
groups per country and answer to the same 4 questions: 1.WHY? 2.WHAT? 3.SOLUTIONS; 4.WHO?
At the end of workshop all participating countries groups were presented their researchesanalysis. Based on this activity and selected information-researches from different countries, CYF
students systemised information and prepared similar workshop on topic “Responsible pet keeping”
for other our Centre students local activity and were leading this workshop.

The event
Based on this topic activity during international training week in Lithuania and selected
information-researches from different countries, CYF students systemised information and prepared
similar workshop on topic “Responsible pet keeping” for other our Centre students local activity and
were leading this workshop.
Workshop were filled with tasks:
1 task – CYF students presented presentation about pets with interesting facts;
2 task – participants of this workshop needed to answer to 4 main questions:
1.WHY? (Why there are so many homeless pets? Why this problem occurs and why
need to solve this problem?)
2.WHAT? (What’s the situation in Our Country/Region Now? Statistic, Organizations,
Solutions at the moment);
3.SOLUTIONS (Innovative Your Suggestions/ Solutions? What it could be done to solve
this problem?);
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4.WHO? (Who could help to realize these suggestions? Who can support and help
implement these ideas?)
3 task – participants needed to present group researches and situation in front of audience.
4 task – CYF students explained other Countries (Spain, Netherlands, United Kingdom)
experience, situation and suggested problem solutions on this topic.
5 task – to analyse other countries situation and suggested problem solutions and to think,
which ideas would be great to realize in Lithuania/ our City-Kaunas.
6 task – conclusion – to create a problem tree based on discussion results.
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There are local students discussions and researches:
1. WHY? (Why there are so many homeless pets? Why this problem occurs and why need to
solve this problem?):
· Pets are donated as a gifts without consent of the host's;
· Difficult to rent an apartment (if You have a pet);
· Pets sometimes make a loss;
· Noise in multi-apartment buildings (unhappy neighbours);
· Not marking (chipping) pets;
· Not doing sterilization (if it’s need)
· Some pets are poorly reared;
· Expensive fur animals are poorly reared;
· Illegal cattery (kennel);
· Unpaved pets;
· Lack of time (owner);
· Pets are leaving on a cars;
· Wild animals feeding, caring
· Brutal pets annihilation;
· Not everyone can bring pet to pets shelter, because of existing taxes;
· Owners emigration;
2. WHAT? (What’s the situation in Our Country/Region Now? Statistic, Organizations, Solutions
at the moment):
· Private hotels for pets (we have but not so much and they are expensive);
· PET FRIENDLY coffee shops;
· Public training parks;
· Promotion “Catch-Sterilize-Launch (let it go). During 2017 there were: 486 cats castrated;
Euthanasia was made for 1 animal; Created 7 cottages (homes) for homeless cats.
· Many trash bins for pets stools;
· Official feeding places for homeless pets;
· Training schools for dogs;
· Law for owners that must use leashes to walk outside with pet;
· Prohibition of keeping dogs of some combat breeds in blocks flats;
· Some animal shelters encourage volunteering
· Statistic in the shelter of homeless pets are publicly available on Kaunas City Municipality's
electronic page;
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·
·
·

The animal cemetery has recently appeared.
When the government began to talk about forced pets marking (chipping), some owners
dropped out of home theirs pets.
Lithuanian government agreed that wild animals should not be used in a circus.

3. International and local students SOLUTIONS (Innovative Your Suggestions/ Solutions? What it
could be done to solve this problem?):

·
·

Special surgery for howling and barking dogs;
Sterilization services for wild cats and dogs;
Drinking places for animals in the parks (fountains for animals)
Babysitting - dog grooming service;
App's or social network for temporary animal care;
State support for legal pets breeding and care (lower prices for basic procedures);
Law, that would control and look after pets breeding, sales, and acquisitions;
Combat breeds compulsory dog training;
Mandatory mental testing of combat dogs by specialists;
Before buying/having/taking a pet, there could be a compulsory course and test that would
allow/ not allow to have a pet;
Virtual Training Platform;
Regular social security services for pets;
Encourage responsible to choose breed of pet.
On internet could be easily find an information about, what to do if pet disappear or are
founded;
Professional Photo Shoot of homeless pets, with the main goal – to find new owners easier.
(students of Photography studies);
Promotion of public works contributes to the care of homeless pets.
Activities for Pre-school children about responsible caring and commitments of pet.
Pets Cremation Service;
Compulsory official cremation of chipped animals;
Sports events with pets (running, various outdoor training activities).
Donation boxes in a shops, coffees – for homeless pets.
Rescued dogs to train in special programs and they could be use for therapy (for people with
disabilities or etc.).
Pets for prisoners in cells.
Prisoners could volunteer in hopeless pets organizations.

4.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

WHO? (Who can support and help implement these ideas?)
Various supporters (businesses, individuals);
Influencers;
Shopping centre;
Municipalities;
People giving 2% support from their salary;
Volunteering programs (for students, unemployed people).
Prisons and prisoners.

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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8 CYF students were leading this workshop for other 8 participants (students) of our Centre. It
was really good practice for CYF students to lead a workshop, to reach their talents, to speak in front
of audience and to practice oratory talk, to be more organized, to learn work in a group and
individually, to take a responsibilities, to get new knowledge, to improve skills, to spread horizons and
to be a good example and great role model for other our Centre students. As well CYF students were
added impressions of international training week in Lithuania during this workshop (explained
Countries differences and solutions on this topic). Leading activity CYF students felt more selfconfident because:
*they have done this activity before (during international training week in Lithuania);
*workshop was organized in a small group of our Centre students.

After this workshop, CYF students were systematize all founded information. This topic and researches
will be using next year for “Claim Your Future” project continuing activities on this topic. Next school
year we will try to organize round table discussion with Kaunas municipality representatives and to
suggest a social campaign on this topic.

Key conclusions
It was really good practice for CYF students to analyse important and relevant topics, to share
experience with other students, to discuss, to take more responsibilities for preparation, to speak in
front of audience, to practice oratory talk and to practice lead a workshops. CYF students were great
role models for other students. We hope it will inspire other students to be more involved in this
project local and international activities.
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Second year peer mentoring in Spain
Introduction
This second year in Spain “peer mentoring” has gained its place in the event co-organized together
with the local support partners on the topic of social entrepreneurship. Peer mentoring has merely
been implemented with the local University, Tecnocampus, which students were provided of the
training and tools necessary to conduct peer mentoring workshops. In this report we will go through
the preparatory training sessions and their final participation as mentors of the groups during the
innovation event.

Justification
There is verily any relationship between VET and University students in the region of Mataró, having
the need of creating a shared project in which students can participate from together as equals,
learning from each other. In this context is where CYF has started its activities, by creating a mentoring
relationship between VET and Uni students, having an impact towards social innovations in the region.
Each University student has been paired with a cross-sectional group of VET students that shared the
same topic of interest.

The events
1- Social mentoring training tools
A training session was celebrated during the 8th of January 2019 in Tecnocampus University with 17
students in order to work on social mentoring tools to be applied in the conducting processes on social
innovations. The session was co-leaded by the same students and fit within the track on “mentoring”
that is offered by the same University.
Training session on social mentoring tools applied to social innovations – 8th January 2019 4

2- Peer mentoring in practice
The 11th and 25th of January 2019 the Social Innovation Camp took place in Barcelona as part of CYF
project. There, students that had previously trained themselves in order to facilitate mentoring
practices, performed as mentor facilitators of the social innovation process. Each University mentor
had a team of 6 teammates, composed by 2 students from each of the VET schools participating in the
project.
Later on, the same mentoring process has happened the other way around, being the winner team the
one that would be conducting capacity mentoring during a second innovation camp that has taken
place on the 4th of April 2019.
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Evaluation
Both VET and University students have been very happy with the event and the experience lived during
the mentoring process. It has been considered a huge success the mentoring experience that the
students have went through.

Key conclusions
Thanks to the previous piloting process that took place last year, the facilitating mentoring process has
been identified as a key aspect in order to dynamize social innovation practices among youth. The
exchange of knowledge and the creation of secure and comfortable spaces for interaction has been
identified for the participating schools and students itself to have been an amazing unique experience
in the region. Willing to collaborate further in the next CYF editions.
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Second year peer mentoring in Germany
Introduction
The workshop was held in a seventh class in a cooperating school with 19 students. The goal was to
strengthen class community and the mentor-mentee relationship.

41

Preparations
First we met with our mentor group to prepare ourselves for the workshop. We discussed what
materials were needed. It was difficult to find a date for the workshop, as the summer holidays were
approaching. Finally we found a seventh class to carry out the workshop. It was the last lesson of the
day and the concentration of the students had decreased but nevertheless it was a productive
workshop.

Key Conclusions
All in all it was interesting to see how the students discovered their strengths and weaknesses. The
students have been made aware to act more consciously to solve problems in their community.
Although it was a challenge for me to explain to the students how the workshops should be conducted,
it was an interesting experience for both, the students and for me.
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Second year peer mentoring in the Portugal
Introduction
The 8 Claim Your Future students from Portugal have engaged in a first workshop, dedicated for
internal discussion and student’s awareness of their potential role in the future of the region. This first
workshop was moderated by INOVA+ in order to empower students with practical knowledge of
examples of activities to perform when delivering workshops for peers. The second workshop has
followed a similar structure, however in this case, CYF students were the moderators while the
attendees were students from other courses and education levels.

Preparations
The first workshop was communicated internally within the CYF team of Portugal in order to set up the
date and place for the session. Only 4 CYF students participated in the first workshop. However, they
have passed, later, the knowledge and dynamics learnt for the rest of the team. The first workshop
served as a preparation moment for students being able to deliver a peer mentoring workshop. This
first moment started by performing a SWOT analysis of the region, naming positive and less positive
aspects of the region, while discussion the potential of the region and things that are lacking in Aveiro.
After that, the session focused more in the students’ role in the future development of the region.
Students had a short self-reflection moment where each one of them had to identify 2 positive things
about them that could contribute to the potential of the region. After that, the discussion started to
flow towards their characteristics to those of the role-models as a way for students to connect their
own potential with the personal traits of a role-model and start by identifying themselves as rolemodels. In the end, the session has finished by students stating what they could offer to the region in
order to improve one of the aspects – practical things, like events, activities, etc.

The events
The second workshop was moderated by CYF students and delivered to students from other courses
and education level. The CYF students’ team is composed by students from VET courses of Sports and
Communication & Marketing. The attendees were from VET courses of Sports, Photography,
Information Technologies and Judicial Services – the main VET courses offered in their school. CYF
team didn’t printed the Questionnaires for assessment, so there isn’t any official feedback from the
peers. However, CYF students reported the general feedback and conclusion of the event.
This second moment started to divide the 30 students of the room into small groups and bringing the
students closer to the boards in order to participate in the small discussions. The workshop was
organised in the main auditorium which is a big room for such small event. The goal here was to CYF
students to replicate on their own way what they have learnt in the preparation workshop. The peer
mentoring workshop had 3 main objectives:
1. Feed the strengths and weaknesses of the region with inputs from their peers;
2. Reflect and put together what their peers could offer to the region;
3. Discuss and share inputs of what mentoring and peer mentoring means.
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The dissemination of the event was done within the school. CYF students have requested the support
of their teachers and school headmaster for this.

Key Conclusions
Regarding the strengths of the region, students named several positive aspects of Aveiro and the
general feedback is that the region has a good quality of life. These positive aspects are:
Tourism;
Gastronomy;
Good accesses;
Nature;
Security;
The use of bicycles for transportation;
Educational offer;
Culture.

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

The less positive or the aspects identified as weaknesses of the
region are:

·
·

The industrial pollution;
The public construction.
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By combining the positive and negative aspects of the regions,
students concluded that there four main areas of improvement
in the region:
1. The sports infrastructures;
2. The decision-makers and regional bodies openness to
engage students in their decisions/activities;
3. The parking spaces;
4. The public transports availability to the surrounding
areas of the region.
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The second part of the workshop was more dedicated to the role
of the students in the improvement of the region. Therefore,
observing the improvement potential of the region and the
personal traits of each student, they have named what they
could offer to the region. It must be said that the CYF students
background are in Sports and Communication & Marketing
studies and therefore, they could bring to the region the
following aspects:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Experience in organising sports events;
Not postponing for tomorrow what they could can do
today;
Sociable;
Not being easily influenced;
The capacity of defending their interests;
Find a way to solve all their problems;
Able to show what the region has the best to others.

Considering their personal characteristics, the session moved to a reflection and discussion about the
common features of a mentor and the differences between a mentor and a mentee. CYF students’
conclusion was that a mentor by mentoring has the opportunity to lead and gain experience in that
field; he/she usually facilitates the integration of the mentee and the mentor also has the opportunity
to positively influence the mentee. On the other hand, CYF students concluded that the mentee has
the opportunity to gain new knowledge and useful insights for being positively influenced and also to
expand his/her network of contacts.
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Following these reflections and conclusions, CYF students are now fully aware that they have personal
characteristics to be a mentor and that the project provides them the opportunity to mentor their
peers and contribute to the improvement of the region.
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Second year peer mentoring in the United Kingdom
Introduction
CYF students in the UK developed and delivered a workshop in June, 2019 at their own school, King
Edward VI Five Ways School to a wider audience of young people who wish to make a difference and
lead social change.
The students:
i)designed
ii)set aims for
iii)constructed the structure and content of
iv)delivered
v)evaluated
the workshop.
The theme of the workshop was to explore ways in which the CyF approach can be used practically
and also how it can be taught successfully so that capacity within a community can be built. The aim
was to address social challenges and social entrepreneurial mindset which was highly appropriate for
a school in the postcode area of B32, as B32 is one of the most disadvantaged locations in the UK with
high indicators of poverty, exclusion, alienation and peripherality. We wanted to offer the participants
a clear way they could mentor other people and how they could construct a workshop which was
engaging, taught the CyF methodology but also emphasized social action. Therefore we decided to
combine CyF with the Appreciative Inquiry method. We did this because we felt that young peer
mentors often benefit from having a structure to work within and a clear to work towards and AI offers
these, whilst allowing flexibility and also allowing the full CyF methodology to be used.
The students wanted to focus on actions rather than just words and aims, as it was felt that this would
be more positive and inspirational. We also saw an engagement approach as one that encouraged
creativity without barriers and pre-conceptions.
We wanted to identify local problems, consider solutions and then examine how social
entrepreneurship could be the vehicle to deliver this. Therefore we adopted the Appreciative Inquiry
approach to analysing and developing solutions to problems:
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We then played 2 inspirational and informative video clips:
http://bkconnection.aidcvt.com/stepping-up/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BltRufe5kkI
//////
We worked in 2 groups for the workshop, as we were wary that one large group might be
overwhelming and intimidating for some of the young people. The 5 stages of the model were followed
and the young people identified the following positive foci of inquiry:
1.A community of equality of opportunities
2.A community of respect and acceptance
3.A community with a vibrant economy
4.A community of low crime and community spirit
5.A community in which education is tailored to needs and wants rather than perceived
common good
6.A community which was working towards self-sufficiency whilst embracing connectivity.
In Stages 2 & 3 we reflected and described real life positive moments that embraced our aims –
examples from Burkina Faso, Mozambique as well as our own experiences. This was an inspirational
and motivational section, with people relating positive achievement and steps forward e.g. setting up
a community football club for LGBT, working in a drop centre for the elderly, non party political
participation to influence elected politicians and a discussion on relative and absolute poverty.
The inspiration of stage 3 led to the vision setting of Stage 4 – what dreams do we have for ourselves
within our community and for our community? This built on stage 1 with the motivation from stage 3.
The group decided that our dream was:
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1. A social enterprise and social innovation society where strong economic performance and
profit was encouraged but used for the common good and not just the individual good
2. A community of strength, mutualism and respect that was dynamic, supportive and forward
looking
3. A community that bred and retained its own talent as well as attracting talent from elsewhere
and where peer mentoring was at the heart of enabling and talent growth
4. A community that cherished its traditions and past, but wanted to complement this with
modern technology and opportunities, which can be encouraged by cross generation, cross
sectoral and cross discipline peer mentoring
5. An outward facing community with peer mentoring acting as a facilitator and as a means of
sustained impact
6. A community that did not rely on local of central government, but was an equal partner and
held power in itself, with peer mentoring acting as the capacity builder to achieve this. The
final stage , Design and Delivery, was the action plan – next steps, concrete steps that could
be sustained. We decided to adopt a very social enterprise approach to this, designing social
enterprise ideas and skeletal business plans to see how our community could take control of
its destiny. So, we designed these business ideas to build sustainable education, tackle crime,
keep local talent and presented and discussed these a group to see how we could practically
make a difference. Key was how the social enterprise would make money, how the profits
would be used and the issue of sustained social economy development was also discussed. We
included in this stage some inspirational and informative film clips: https://ied.eu/projectupdates/social-enterprises-and-their-impact/;
https://www.the-sse.org/about-school-forsocial-entrepreneurs/impact/; https://www.fastcompany.com/3056436/the-journey-of-anafrican-social-entrepreneur-from-startup-to-success-story
7. We discovered that there was much common cause in the dreams and vision, and in what we
believed in as community. In using social enterprise as the vehicle, there was widespread
understanding and a desire for it to succeed but also some doubts and concerns e.g. could
social enterprises really make a sustained profit? How much would their workers be paid? Is a
social enterprise a sub standard business? Isn‘t the point of a business to make money for
people, so there is a motivation? This was a highly useful discussion and developed into an
examination
of
the
‘business
with
purpose‘‘
concept
(see
https://www.forbes.com/sites/caterinabulgarella/2018/09/21/purpose-driven-companiesevolve-faster-than-others/ ; https://bthechange.com/business-with-purpose-the-future-ishere-and-here-are-its-leaders-79123191fa65 ) rather than social enterprise. We felt that
business with purpose better fitted our purpose as it seemed to place business first to make
money but purpose first when using the profit.
8. We mapped the CyF methodology into the above stages, using the activities as illustration of
how learning and peer mentoring can be practical and dynamic and responsive.
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Preparations
Description of the activities undertaken for the organisation of the event: dissemination and promotion
of the event among the stakeholders, recruitment of attendees…
Pravir Sohal and his team of students who have been involved with Claim Your Future, designed the
workshop with practicality, engagement and sustainability in mind. Before any marketing occurred,
we decided upon the aim of the workshop and the ‘’marketing pitch’’ to make the event attractive and
engaging. It was important to us to remember the adage: ‘’what is said is not important, because it is
what is heard that lasts’’ and so we were determined to bring CyF to life off the page and into the
realities of participants. Choosing social challenges and the social entrepreneurial mindset was cleat
for us, given the work of the school, Pravir and his team but also because what the local area needed.
Bartley Green is a peripheral area of a 3.3 million person urban area, it is forgotten, condemned, and
invested in, which leads to alienation, despair and a lack of investment and hope. It was important to
give hope and to show concrete steps and real life examples of hope.
We wanted to focus on the ideas around social challenges and social entrepreneurial mindset.

The events
AGENDA
DATE: JUNE 25, 2019, 0900-1515 LOCATION: King Edward VI Five Ways School, Scotland Lane, Bartley
Green, B32 4BT.
OBJECTIVES: to work together to develop a deeper understanding of common goals, solutions and
how to use social enterprise, social innovation and the wider social economy to deliver this.
TARGET AUDIENCE: young people, aged under 21 years, with roots in the community, an ambition to
participate and make a difference but without the framework or membership of rigorous pre-existing
groups.
0900 Assemble, coffee, networking
0930 Introduction, aims and timetable for the day
0945 Explaining the CyF methodology, the role of peer mentoring and the characteristics of
successful workshops. Scene setting: how workshops often work best with a structure of analysis
such as Appreciative Enquiry Approach and illustrate with examples to secure understanding
- 10:00 Short film clips to consolidate and inspire, watch , reflect, review and share
- 10:15 CYF methodology and peer mentoring
- 10:35 The role of workshop is developing peer mentoring methodologies
- 1055 Appreciative Inquiry Stages 1,2, 3 as a means to identify issues and into which CYF can be
placed
- 11:30 Break
- 12:00 Appreciative Inquiry Stages 4, 5
- 1230 How CyF helps solution based approaches such as appreciative inquiry
- 13:30 Lunch
- 14:00 CyF activities
- 14:30 Evaluation, next steps, what will we do an individual and collectively
- 14:45 How Claim Your Future can help, support, motivate and structure your plans
- 15:00 What is Claim Your Future?
- 15:15 Finish, informal networking
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Key conclusions
1. CyF has real value in building capacity for community change
2. The incorporation of CyF into other methodologies such as AI make CyF an adder of value as
well an approach in itself.
3. The CyF approach is liked because it combines practicality of how to deliver as well as the
content of workshops
4. CyF is flexible to meet different needs and different ambitions but at the same time contains
key common elements.
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Evaluating the peer mentoring experience
The consortium has been committed to the assessment of the success of the peer mentoring activities
and has, therefore, provided a simple tools3 for the collections of perception on behalf of the learners,
i.e. the students who have participated to the mentoring activity, to be filled in at the end of the yearly
experience. During the project delivery, the scope of the assessment was to verify the areas of interest
as acted in the different contexts and thus to provide elements for the replication of the experience
by focusing on specific and, eventually, deeper aspects of the peer mentoring.
Though this tools was mainly meant for the monitoring of the quality of this IO 2 and more specifically
for the evaluation of the activities completed in it, this self-effacing tool can work as an insight
collection for students so as to verify the good and effective implementation of the peer mentoring
methodology and its activities and thus to identify space and elements for self-amelioration.
The assessment tool investigates an overall perception of the outcome of the mentoring activity:
1. How would you rate the Peer Mentoring Training Method in general?
a. Positive
b. Neutral
c. Negative
and verifies the degree4 of appreciation on different elements of the methodology:
·
·
·
·
·

Relevance
Usefulness
Information
Effective Improvement of knowledge on the skills needed as a peer mentor
Effective improvement of abilities to create workshops based on peer mentoring

Two final open questions complete the assessing tool:
·
·

One referred to the activity which was covered the best
One referred to the activity which should have been delivered better

As mentioned, this assessing instrument has been shaped with the purpose of monitoring the quality
of the project output, however it can be taken as an example or as a base for the creation of a more
personalised tool for the verification of the acquired skills on peer mentoring as well as to detect the
quality of the delivered activity. What concerns the most is the need to provide a feedback to students
about their learning process and, for teachers, to verify if the activities put into action are effective for
the purpose.

3

See annex.
On a five degree scale each item had to be valued selecting one of the following: Very Poor; Poor; Sufficient;
Good; Very Good.
4
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Annexe
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Feedback questionnaire

1. How would you rate the Peer Mentoring Training Method in general?
a. Positive
b. Neutral
c. Negative

53
2. Please us the following scale to express your opinion on the following statements about the
training method
Very poor

Poor

Sufficient

Good

Very good

Relevant
Useful
Informative
It improved my knowledge
on the skills I need as a peer
mentor
It improved my ability to
create workshops based on
peer mentoring
3. What activity did you think was covered best?

4. What activity did you think could be covered better?
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